Compact Series 4 Telephone, 4 Data, and 6-Way Video Panel

APPLICATION
The Leviton Compact Series 4 Telephone, 4 Data, and 6-way Video Panel combines a telephone and data board and a 6-way 2 GHz CATV splitter on a dedicated plastic bracket for essential telephone, data, and TV RF signal distribution. The panel bridges the incoming telephone wiring to up to four Category 5e cables running to four telephone locations in an apartment, small house, or condominium. The board also enables patching input for four data connections from a router or Ethernet switch to four Cat 5e cables to computer or other network device locations. In addition, the included passive splitter connects an incoming digital cables, cable TV, or off-air RF signals to coaxial cable runs to as many as six different TV locations in the home.

FEATURES
• Offers essential telephone, data, and video distribution
• Includes four IDC punchdowns to support four telephones in four locations
• Includes four data connectors for patching data to four network device locations
• Includes 6-way SCTE compliant splitter for up to six TV locations

DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
• Fits easily into any Leviton Structured Media® enclosure, or can be used as a stand-alone unit
• Determine outlet locations and carefully plan cable routing to ensure the selected board satisfies requirements
• Install 75 Ohm termination caps on unused outputs of 6-way 2 GHz video splitter to reduce signal distortion or “ghosting”

STANDARDS COMPLIANCE
• ANSI/TIA-568.2-D (Cat 5e)
• ISO/IEC 11801-1 (Class D)
• cULus listed
• ANSI/TIA-1096-A (formerly FCC Part 68)

PHYSICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Dimensions: See page two
Materials: Bracket: ABS plastic, white
1x4 Bridged Phone and 4-Port Cat 5e Board: Printed circuit board with four bridged 4-pair 110-Type IDC connectors, and four ports of Cat 5e 150 MHz data connections via modular RJ-45 connectors and 4-pair 110-Type IDC punchdowns
6-Way 2 GHz Video Splitter: Nickel-plated F-connector, tin-plated zinc die-cast housing, and glass-printed circuit board with micro-strip design

COUNTRY OF ORIGIN
Mexico

WARRANTY INFORMATION
For a copy of Leviton product warranties, visit www.leviton.com/warranty.
ELECTRONIC FILES
For CAD files, typical specs, or technical drawings (.DXF, .DWG), visit www.leviton.com.
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<thead>
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<th>Description</th>
<th>Part No.</th>
</tr>
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<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Compact Series 4 Telephone, 4 Data, and 6-Way Video Panel</td>
<td>47603-DP6</td>
</tr>
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